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Executive Summary

The HELIX research approach, methodology and results have revealed that long term climate change impacts,
the attainment of Specific Warming Levels and consequent socio-economic responses are adverse. Outputs
which highlight the severity of the problem are indications that over the Northern Hemisphere Sub-Sahara
Africa, the frequent climatic stresses are likely to get worse in the next few decades: 2020s to 2050s during
which the adverse implications of the 2oC warming are likely. The current extremes and impacts including
droughts and increased failure of basic food crops and agonizing famines across East Africa; and the floods
which devastate livelihoods across the Sahel and West Africa sub-regions are extremes indicated to increase
in the next few decades under the Specific Warming Levels. These extremes are a great socio-economic
concern not only to the countries therein, the regional economic blocks, but also exert huge pressure on
international community in having to respond with huge resources to mitigate climate induced calamities and
disasters as matter on international welfare.
For East Africa sub-region of NHSSA, unless the problem of droughts and consequent crop failure is seriously
addressed by technologies which restore and improve ecosystems productivity, there can be no meaningful
and sustainable socio-economic development; and the regional and/or national components of the millennium
development goals cannot be archived.
Over the Sahel and West Africa sub-region, adaptation choices have to address the flooding problem including
large reservoirs to store and make beneficial use of flood waters, bearing in mind that the Sahel sub-region,
which is also semi-desert gets its rainfall for only three months July to September of the year. Conditions
similar over large parts of East Africa. Therefore, innovative adaptation and mitigation measures leading to
community resilience and a holistic upscaling of ecosystem productivity is the surest means of ensuring that
Northern Hemisphere Sub-Sahara Africa region will cope in increased climate warming and the disastrous
implications of the SWLs.
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Improvements of Impact Models and Socio-economic Responses in Consultation
with Stakeholders
The SWLs and Impacts in NHSSA Food Security: Example of E. Africa Food Security
Trends and Climate Extremes
One of the key socio-economic stresses across the Northern Hemisphere Sub-Sahara Africa (NHSSA) is that
most of the food production is through rain-fed agriculture and indeed, food shortages due to droughts in parts
of the region like East Africa have increased in the recent decades ending mid-2010s and there are no sound
realistic expectations that things are set to improve unless new means and approaches in agriculture are adopted
on a wide scale. In order to identify policies to support the most vulnerable people in the region, it is important
to understand how climate variability impacts are on livelihoods and food security so that such knowledge can
inform the where and how to prioritize adaptation, mitigation and resilience interventions.
Taking East Africa as an example of a climatically vulnerable sub-region where food stress and crisis is a
recurrent societal problem, Figure 1a shows the food situation for some recent years up to mid-2017. While
the Horn of Africa food crisis of the 2011 is a typical picture evident in this result, there is also an indication
of increasing food stress across the sub-region as revealed by the patterns for 2012-2015 and 2017. These
indications of food stress viewed against increasing population in the countries therein suggests that the
number of people in dire need and whose basic livelihoods are at risk can only increase during the next decades.
If the global warming attains even the lower end warming of 2oC SWL during the time window 2030s to
2050s, the impact a crop like maize, which is a stable food crop across Sub-Sahara Africa can decrease by
nearly 50% as shown in Figure 1b derived from the ISI-MIP crop model EPIC. With these kind of indications
not far into the distant future coupled with frequent food crisis in the sub-regions, there can be not meaningful
and sustainable socio-economic development, attainment of regional and national components of the
millennium development goals (MDGs) will simply remain a mirage, hence the urgency to increase uptake
of climate expectations and trends in scenario planning.
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The drivers of food insecurity and vulnerability in the sub-region are: Frequent hazards (droughts, dry spells,
floods associated with climate change), environmental degradation, crop and animal diseases; and human
diseases, high population density in the areas most suitable for crop production, weak institutional capacity
and low access to basic services, eroded livelihoods and increase in urban populations and slums, Markets,
trade policies and high food prices, poverty and conflicts.
According to the regional food security assessment and implications of SWLs, vulnerability is defined as the
relationship between the degree of climate stress on populations (exposure), the degree of responsiveness to
stress (sensitivity) and the ability of populations to adjust to the climatic changes (adaptive capacity). The
range of indicators used for exposure include demographics, climate related hazard frequency and intensity;
while the sensitivity is based on agricultural and environmental profiles, and the adaptive capacity based on
socio-economics and infrastructure. These three conditions are combined to formulate the Hunger and Climate
Vulnerability Index (HCVI). These 4-attributes are useful sources of information on regional food situation
under the lenses of SWLs as shown in Figure 2 below. In particular, the HCVI shown in Figure 2(d) and its
implications will be used in next deliverable document.
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Increasing levels of climate warming, the attainment of SWLs, even if the 2oC warming is the only warming
level archived during the next decade centred in the 2030s (table 1, see later), implies that rain-fed food
agriculture will be insufficient to meet the food needs of the growing populations across many areas and
countries of Sub-Sahara Africa. This is a great risk to regional and national welfare and requires argent policy
decisions and new programmes to shift livelihoods from purely natural rain-fed agriculture to well managed
and irrigated/controlled agriculture and food distribution (accessibility) systems.
The increase in extremes like adverse weather events; increasing levels of global warming, the attainment of
SWLs (2K and 4K), and all of the above urge that existing farming systems are greatly modernized (and
improved) through adaptation appropriate technologies and there be well planned and implemented
programmes (with activities towards outputs) to strengthen resilience building, improve food production and
the achieving of “zero hunger” under the sustainable development goals (SDGs). Also strategic long term
decisions like dedicated areas for production of certain crops for example in the arid and semi-arid lands
(ASALs), expanded and longer term grain and food reserves should be stepped up especially in East Africa
sub-region to address food shortages, stabilize prices and ensure food security.

Additional Food Productivity Models Identified through Stakeholder consultations and
Engagement. Conservation Agriculture
Given that population in parts of Northern Hemisphere Sub-Sahara Africa (NHSSA) is rapidly increasing,
coupled with rapid urbanization in some areas and therefore decrease in agricultural land, there is an urgent
need to embrace climate smart agricultural practices and technologies.
There is an urgent need to curb the negative implications of stressed land as a crucial support base of food
production. Some of climate change adaptation innovations in agriculture have to extend to water
management, soil moisture and energy. In agricultural sector, crop varieties, livestock breeds, fish farming and
market innovations are key adaptive measures, whereas in water sector; supply and distribution of water; water
quality and minimization of water wastage; flood and drought management are key strategies in adaptation.
Under energy sector the off-grid energy technologies i.e. wind, solar, micro-hydro, bio-energy are identified
as the key adaptive strategies applicable in many areas of NHSSA as HELIX research outcomes and long term
legacy. Figure 3 is an example of “conservation agricultural experiments of climate smart crop growing” from
the on-going adaptation measures being carried out at field stations run by the National Agricultural Research
Organization (NARO) of Uganda and similar results hold for various sites in other areas of East Africa. With
increasing recurrence and severity of droughts, it’s obvious that crop varieties which are more drought resistant
and faster maturing are the key to food security in the region.
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Ecosystems Resources Productivity in Africa with linkage to Adaptation Choices upon
Attainment of SWLs (from stakeholder engagements)
During the stakeholder engagement with users and researchers in East Africa sub-region of NHSSA, it
emerged that extreme climate change information should also target to inform ecosystems productivity in a
holistic sense. From the stakeholders, the term “Ecosystems” was defined as the functional units of nature
(biosphere) encompassing the complex interactions between biotic and abiotic components. Ecosystems are
repertories of goods and services that support livelihood, biodiversity and socio-economic development. The
general functions of the ecosystem include energy flows, nutrient cycling, ecological succession and
homeostasis. There are two types of ecosystems, namely natural ecosystems (for example forests, oceans to
mention a few) and the man-made ecosystems which are the agricultural lands, urban areas and aquaculture
ponds. Further, ecosystems are divided into two major components, the abiotic components which include the
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climatic, nutritional and organic substances and the biotic components that are the producers (all green plants),
the consumers (all animals) and the decomposers like the microorganisms and pathogens.
The natural ecosystems vulnerability to climate warming and SWLs is mainly from the human activities and
practices as summarized in the snap-shot below. Notably, large parts of NHSSA are generally savanna and
grasslands and one of the most conspicuous adverse impact of extreme climate warming is the decline in
species richness and general loss of bio-diversity, and hence an eroded resource bases of livelihoods.

The adaptation and mitigation strategies proposed are summarized in the following snapshot. Notably, the
proposals for construction of soil water conservation structures has many long term benefits including overall
enhancement of environmental productivity, ranging from food crops and better conditions for improved
livestock.
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The use of biodiversity and ecosystem services is an integral part of an overall adaptation strategy to help
people adapt to the adverse effects of climate change. Adaptation to extreme climate change impacts such as
the consequences of attainment of 2oC SWL should be done through increased investment in technologies and
practices for restoration of the production resource base of the environment based on an ecosystem based
approach.

Recalling the Timing of SWLs for Improved Crop Modeling in the NHSSA
Table 1 below (recalled from earlier and separate work) indicates the future time slices when the HELIX
SWLs 2oC, 4oC, and 6oC are projected to be attained. It can be seen that 2oC under the high sensitivity warming
scenario can be attained as early as during the early 2020s. This is less than a decade away and therefore
planning informed by impacts of 2oC warming is a matter of urgency in the region. A 4oC warmer world would
not support most agricultural activities. For example yields for an important food crop like maize for NHSSA
can decrease by more than 50% as shown in Figure 4 (right panel) if 4oC is attained and even at 2oC potential
decrease in the yield can be 20% ~ 30% (Figure 4, left panel).
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Table 1: Recalling the timing of SWLs following both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 with linkage to implications on NHSSA food
and water resources impacts.

RCP 4.5
RCP 8.5

Timing of Specific Warming levels in terms of future decades
(Years centred for ISIMIP impact results)
o
o
o
2C
4C
6C
2050s
2080s
Not attained
(2037-2065)
(2062-2090)
2030s
2070s
Later 2080s
(2021 – 2050)
(2057-2086)

Taking the example of East Africa countries, the regional food crisis due to factors which include droughts
and consequent crop failure is an issue of international, regional and national. Figure 5 is an illustration of the
population which was in need of food assistance up to mid-May 2017 in some countries within the East Africa
sub-region following regional food security analysis work undertaken by the WFP and ICPAC. This reveals
that the population in need of food assistance has been on the increase and increasing frequency of climate
extremes is likely to worse this situation. Extreme global warming especially the faster attainment of SWLs
(Table 1) implies that these conditions can get worse during the next few years (within the 2020s) rather than
during the longer term future. Thus adaptation choices to address food deficiencies is urgent at least in the
East Africa sub-region. These are some of the challenges which can be addressed by practical use of improved
impact crop models.
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Therefore consideration of Improvements of impact models and the behaviour of models under extreme
conditions are attributes which have been considered as reported below using HELIX crop model GLAM. The
crop modeling work has been done at Centre National De La Recherché Scientifique (CNRS) –France as
reported in the following section.

Improved Impact Modeling: GLAM Crop Model for Maize in NHSSA
The Global Large Area Model for annual crops (GLAM) was improved by the addition of a water harvesting routine.
This collected runoff from the surface of the soil and stored it with a 50% efficiency in an arbitrarily large reservoir.
When the soil moisture falls below the wilting point of the plant then the reservoir is consumed until either the reservoir
is empty or the soil is at 80% of its water holding capacity. This has been used in two papers that are currently under
review (GLAM-HELIX, 1.5°C Africa).

Long term trends of Maize Productivity by the GLAM model
The ability of GLAM to capture observed long term trends in maize is investigated in the two studies, one as an
individual model the other as part of a small model intercomparison. A plot showing the difference between the
simulated crop yield and observed crop yield is shown in Figure 6 below.
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Figure 6: Across the majority of grid cells GLAM reproduces the observed yield within
a small margin of error. The GLAM yields are the multi-model mean for 11 inputs.

A multi-model comparison was completed for short term climate change for maize, millet and sorghum. The majority
of the process based models were solely used for maize. A heat map of the different models ability to represent the yield
is shown in Figure 7 below.

Figure 7: Comparison of crop models GLAM and OCHIDEE
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However yield is only a single component of the long term trend and the inter-annual variability (IAV) is also measured
by the crop models. In this case we can see that GLAM and Sarra-H overestimate the IAV whereas ORCHIDEE-Crop
performs much better than either as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8: Comparison of crop models GLAM and OCHIDEE with consideration of internal variability (IAV).

Behaviour of Crop Models in Extremes
The crop failure rate reveals how often the crop yield is below 1 standard deviation below the mean yield in the historic
simulations. More severe crop failures use a 1.5 standard deviation limit instead as illustrated in Figure 9 below. The
circles show the relative mean yield with the control yield shown as the bottom left circle. These results reveal that crop
failures is likely to increase by about 250% in the future and that crop adaptation methods are unlikely to be able to stop
the crop failures. Severe crop failures increase by over 600%.
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Figure 9: The crop failure rates.

Hydrological Impacts: Jules Surface model driven by HELIX high-resolution global
climate models
The UK Met Office Joint UK land Environment Simulator (JULES) has been driven with the new HELIX
high-resolution climate change models to simulation future runoff at various global warming levels, namely
1.5oC, 2oC, and 4oC warming. Our interest is the percentage change in the runoff and the corresponding model
agreement.
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The Changes in Projected Mean Runoff Change and Model
Figure 10 shows the projected change in the mean surface runoff at each of the SWLs 1.5oC, 2oC, and 4oC.
The major indication is a small increase over most areas within the Sub-Sahara Africa. The increase in runoff
is most notable over East Africa, where at 2oC, increase is projected to be 5% ~ 25% and at 4oC it jumps to
25% ~ 50% with 80% to 100% model agreement. Northern areas of Africa are projected to have decreased
runoff with lesser model agreement.
The projected runoff change over East Africa, supported by high model consensus is consistent with the
projection of “wetter East Africa sub-region in the long term future”. Over East Africa, recent precipitation
observations show a decreasing trend in some seasons and areas. The reason for the decrease, what is or has
caused it, when and what will trigger a reversal in the long term is a research question addressed outside this
particular work.

Changes on Low runoff (lowest 10th percentile)
Figure 11 shows the change in low runoff at the SWLs 1.5oC, 2oC, and 4oC. From this it is noted that the
historical baseline runoff is already very low. In some areas (like W. Africa gulf of Guinea, and highland
areas of East Africa) there is a strong consensus on low flows becoming higher.
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Duration of hydrological droughts
Figure 12 shows hydrological drought durations at the SWLs. It is evident that at all the SWLs, longer
hydrological droughts are projected over North Africa areas. Over the rest of NHSSA the results are somewhat
patchy and model consensus is low. Therefore these results are only preliminary indications of what can be
done with the new high resolution impact models it is necessary to carry out further investigations on the basis
and significance of these simulated changes.
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Note:
Ø The mean changes in time under extreme drought duration [%] are based on a 48-month standardized
runoff index (SRI48), derived from the HELIX ensemble, and respective model agreement of the
ensemble members on the sign of change per SWL.
Over NHSSA, natural hazards which include droughts (hydrological, meteorological, agricultural) and
flooding, which are generally disasters have a component which is climate related, and these have been
investigated in consultation with stakeholders because disaster risk management (DRM) and disaster risk
reduction (DRR) approaches and tools aim at resilience building and adaptation.

Trends in Natural hazards and Impacts leading to Proposals of Adaptation Strategies
(consultation with stakeholders)
Case Study of Adverse Disaster Impacts across Kenya by UNISDR and NDOC

During the HELIX stakeholder engagements in East Africa, it emerged that disaster risk management (DRM),
disaster risk reduction (DRR) and Climate Change Adaptation (CCA) have many aspects which require
common approach towards to minimization of risk to livelihoods and communities. In the view of the United
Nations Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR). Figure 13 shows the proportions of population
affected by natural disasters in Kenya following work done under the auspices of the National Disaster
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Operations Centre (NDOC -Kenya) and UNISDR. From this simple result, it is evident that floods and
droughts are among the greatest concerns in the region, given that these extremes can get worse in magnitude,
frequency and intensity if the SWLs are attained.

For both East and West Africa sub-regions of NHSSA, both droughts and floods are a major climatic stress
leading to massive societal suffering, and sometimes with loss of lives. Both DRR and CCA strategies have
the objective of resilience building and sustainable development. The common strategies and tools for both
DRR and CCA are summarized in the snapshot below.

The following interventions are therefore recommended for addressing the challenges of DRR and CCA in
saving lives in relation to Specific Warming Levels (SWLs):
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u Integration of disaster risk reduction (DRR) and climate change adaptation (CCA) as prerequisites
towards a climate-smart disaster risk management (DRM) to exploit the synergies that exist between the
two
u Systematic and coordinated application and implementation of existing DRM & CCA tools in various
parts of Sub-Sahara Africa
u Innovative adaptation and mitigation measures through hazard, vulnerability, adaptive capacity and policy
based approaches all leading to community resilience to the disastrous attainment of the SWLs.

NHSSA Climate Extremes and Trends from Observations with Linkage to Climatic
Stress in E. and W. Africa
Rainfall Totals for Extreme Years

After the Sub-Sahara Africa droughts of the 1970s and 1980s, West African countries, especially those in the
Sahel, are currently suffering intense wet events during the rainy season (which occurs during the June-JulyAugust-September months) and a common impact of the intense wet events is devastating floods (plate 1).
Damage and losses related to these extreme hydro climatic events have been estimated to several hundreds of
billions of Francs over the West Africa sub-region. In addition, these events have undermined human systems
(human and material losses), farming systems (crops submerged) and economic infrastructure (roads, bridges,
dams destroyed), which in turn has strained the transport and communication and supply of food thus resulting
in higher market prices. West African floods are also the source of very important psychological impacts,
particularly on the most vulnerable groups of people. Studies show that the flooding events could intensify
and become more frequent in this context of changing climate.

According to Dartmouth Flood Observatory (DFO, 2007) surveys, heavy rains are the most common cause of
floods. According to the Fourth Assessment Report of the IPCC (Christiansen et al. 2007), extremely wet
seasons, high intensity rainfall events and associated flooding in West Africa are expected to increase by 20%
during the next few decades.
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At the beginning of the new millennium, more and more extreme wet events and associated damage have been
recorded, with the most notable occurrences in 2002, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2010 and 2013. For example,
the 2007 floods affected both rural and urban areas in all countries in West Africa, from Mauritania to Nigeria,
as well as Sudan and Chad. Out of the total of 244 floods that the Dartmouth Flood Observatory identified for
2007 (DFO 2007), three events were ranked highest in magnitude with a score of 8.3, calculated as duration ×
severity × affected area and the floods in West Africa (July 26–Oct 10) were among the extreme these events
caused by heavy rains rather than cyclones or tidal surges.
Using Climate Research Unit (CRU) 3.24.01 rainfall data, the July to September (JAS) precipitation
climatology was compared with three case study years of 2007, 2010 and 2013 (Figure 14). These events show
enhanced rainfall over West Africa Sahel, one along West Coast between 5°N and 12°N and the other is at
10°E and 7°N over the Eastern Guinea Coast.
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Figure 14: July-August-September (JAS) rainfall seasonal totals from CRU for 2007(left), 2010 (centre) and
2013 (right) over the Sahel for the period 1979-2015.

Seasonal Rainfall Trends over Sub-Sahara Africa

The Sahel region experiences two main seasons, the July to September (JAS) season which is the peak of rainy
season while OND is the peak of winter season. However, studies show extremely wet seasons are expected
to increase by 20% by 2080–2099, also implying a general increase in intensity of high rainfall events. Figure
15 below shows the trends in the seasonal rainfall over the Sahel for March- April-May (MAM), July-AugSeptember (JAS) October-November-December (OND) seasons for the period 1979 to 2015 using the Climate
Research Unit (CRU) data. JAS rainfall trend patterns are focused on because this rainfall season accounts for
the highest levels of rainfall along the West African region. For the MAM rainfall trend displayed by the
leftmost panel in Figure 15, there is a notable rainfall decrease over parts of East Africa and also parts of West
Africa Guinea coast. It should be noted MAM season is not major for the West Africa area, but it is major for
East Africa and this this trend indicates the drought problem over East Africa can get worse with time. There
is a noticeable increasing trend in the OND rainfall season than usual as noticeable on Figure 16 (OND plot).
Dry season OND trend also reveals wetting in the West coastline and in the southern part of the Sahel, i.e.,
Guinea, southern and southern Burkino Faso area for the period, but the numbers are very small and so
indicates that this wetting trend during the dry season was quite minimal as shown in OND panel in Figure 16.
In general, extreme rainfall events where the values exceeded those observed during the wet period from
1979to 2015 are increasing.

East Africa region experiences two main rainfall seasons with the long rains during the March-May season
and the short rains during the October- December rainfall season. Rainfall variability and extremes over East
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Africa are tightly linked to the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), with more rain and flooding during El
Niño and droughts in La Niña years, both having severe impacts on human habitation and food security.

The greatest and most serious climatic extreme over East Africa is the droughts and consequent famines which
are a great stress on the regional and international community (plate 2).

A distinct drying trend is evident on Figure 16 (the MAM-panel) during March-April-May over the East Africa
the sub-region and from observations. An equally pronounced wet trend occurs during October–December in
the observations.
The Climatological mean pattern shown in Figure 17, illustrates the three main seasons (MAM, JAS and OND)
over West Africa and East Africa respectively, from which the remarkable difference between the West and
East Africa rainfall patterns are evident.
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Figure 16: Left: March-April-May (MAM), Centre: July- August-September (JAS) and Right:
October-November-December (OND) rainfall seasonal trends over the Sahel
(left red box domain) and East Africa (right red box) for the period 1979-2015

Figure 17: Left: March-April-May (MAM), Centre: July- August-September (JAS) and Right:
October-November-December (OND) rainfall climatology over the Sahel
(left red box domain) and East Africa (right red box) for the period 1979-2015

The Trends in Observed Temperatures over NHSSA
Figure 18 shows the March-May, July- September and October-December seasonal 2m temperature over West
Africa and East Africa sub-regions. August is the warmest month of the year in West Africa. The temperature
in August averages 26.5 °C. The lowest average temperatures in the year occur in January, when it is around
8.8 °C. This is due to higher position of the sun during the summer months, which results to increase in
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temperatures in these latitudes. From Figure 18, it can be noted that JAS rainfall season experiences high
positive temperature anomalies whereas the winter seasons experience small positive temperature anomalies.

Figure 18: Left: March-April-May (MAM), Centre: July- August-September (JAS) and Right:
October-November-December (OND) temperature seasonal trends over the Sahel
(left red box domain) and East Africa (right red box) for the period 1979-2015
10- Year Average Annual Rainfall Comparison between Observations (CRU) and HadGEM2

Figure 19 shows the 10- year average annual rainfall comparison between observations (CRU) and the model
output HadGEM2 over the recent past 1996 to 2005 over the West Africa and East Africa regions. From these
illustrations, it can be noted that the model tends to overestimate the average annual rainfall, more so over the
West Africa region.

When considering adaptation choices, the approach in the Sahel and West Africa may need to be different to
East Africa if the long-term rainfall trends are different. On the basis of recent trends, for West Africa, flood
control and technologies to use flood waters to in increase environmental productivity is a core adaptation
measure, while for East Africa, adaptation measures to minimize drought impacts and copying with lower
rainfall and upscaling of large reservoirs for storage and more beneficial use of runoff is a key adaptation
choice. Whether recent trends are representative of longer-term trends requires further research including
evaluation of the skill of climate model projections and understanding the mechanisms behind current and
projected future trends. However, where resilience to current climate is already low, adaptation to current
climate to improve resilience is logical.
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Figure 19: 10-year average (1996-2005) comparison between CRU (Left) and
HadGEM2-ES (right) annual rainfall over East Africa and West Africa.
Physical Basis of Current Extremes: Circulation and Moisture Flux

While the summer monsoon circulation is initiated by differential warming of land and ocean in spring, it is
latent heat release from precipitation that maintains the land–sea atmospheric temperature contrast throughout
the summer and thus drives the monsoon winds into the continental interior. The monsoon winds in turn supply
the moisture necessary to maintain precipitation. Summer monsoon rainfall is thus powered by a positive
feedback between moisture inflow and atmospheric heating. This positive moisture advection feed- back gives
rise to threshold behaviour with respect to external quantities that govern the energy budget of the monsoon;
in particular, in this simplified theory, there is a minimum atmospheric humidity in the oceanic moisture source
region below which such a monsoon circulation cannot be maintained (Schewe et al., 2012).

The West African monsoon is most active between the Gulf of Guinea coast and the southern edge of the Sahel
(Nichol- son, 2013). Rainfall declines towards the continental interior, and while central and eastern Sahel
rainfall still exhibits a clear seasonality, it is relatively weak and erratic (compared to, for example, the Indian
monsoon with its intense rain- fall throughout much of the subcontinent). An increase in evaporation due to
ocean warming in the tropical North Atlantic and the Mediterranean increases moisture availability. Once
atmospheric humidity exceeds the monsoon threshold even in the more continental parts of the Sahel, the
moisture– advection feedback can amplify the monsoon response by enhancing the westerly monsoon winds
and thus the moisture influx from the North Atlantic. These inland regions thereby become increasingly
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connected with the oceanic moisture source and benefit from further increases in oceanic evaporation. Thus
this framework can explain the observed JAS rainfall response in time.
Figure 20 shows July-August-September (JAS) moisture influx for 2007 (left), 2010 (centre) and 2013 (right)
over the Sahel for the period 1979-2015. Intensified JAS rainfall in the Sahel results from the increased
moisture influx through westerly winds near 100 N, a flow called the West African westerly jet (Pu and Cook,
2010, 2012). While its intra-seasonal dynamics are somewhat distinct from the more southerly monsoon flow
across the Gulf of Guinea, on a seasonal timescale both are driven by the pressure and thus temperature
gradient between the eastern Atlantic and the Sahel and would be subject to the dynamical feedback
mechanism described above. Also it is evident that the Mediterranean Sea plays a major role as a contributor
to enhanced Sahelian moisture availability, which then further amplifies inflow from the North Atlantic
through latent heating over the Sahel.

Figure 20: July-August-September (JAS) moisture influx for 2007(left), 2010 (centre)
and 2013 (right) over the Sahel for the period 1979-2015.

Summary and recommendations
Summary

From the impact models ranging from food productivity, livestock and a wide range of livelihood resources
which are severely affected by climate extremes, there is strong indication that climate extremes which are
likely to increase with the attainment of SWLs can worsen the already insufficient socio-economic resource
base across the Sub-Sahara Africa. Both East and West Africa sub-regions are food and water stressed, and
the attainment of SWLs can only worsen the conditions.
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Taking the East Africa as an example of climatically vulnerable sub-region, the problem of frequent droughts
leading severe famines and eroding to livelihood resources is a problem that must be addressed through
investment in adaptation technologies which improve ecosystems productivity holistically. For example, there
are indications that the food stress/ shortages in East Africa can only get worse with the attainment of SWLs,
even the 2oC, given the increasing population and decreasing land resource for food production. Nonetheless,
controlled agricultural production, conservation agriculture, crop and animal breeds which are drought
tolerant and master maturing is the most optimal way guiding adaptation choices as the way forward to address
concerns like the frequent East Africa drought and famine crisis. Unless the problem of droughts is seriously
addressed by technologies which restore and improve ecosystems productivity in Arid and Semi-Arid Lands
(ASALs) like large parts of East Africa, the countries therein cannot attain meaningful and sustainable socioeconomic development; attainment of regional and national components of the millennium development goals
(MDGs) will simply remain a mirage. This emphasis the urgency to increase uptake of climate expectations
and long trends in scenario planning as an urgent policy issue for sustainable development.
Over the Sahel and West Africa sub-regions, the current climatic extremes and impacts of greatest concern
appear to be the problem of flooding and consequent devastation of livelihoods and infrastructure. HELIX
models suggest that over the Sahel and West Africa sub-region of NHSSA, high intensity rainfall events and
associated flooding can increase by 20% during the next few decades. Indications that runoff can increase up
to 50% in parts of the region including East Africa should inform decisions like upscaling of surface storage
by construction of large reservoirs. This will address the drought problem in East Africa while for the Sahel
and West Africa, it transforms flood waters into beneficial use.
Under extreme conditions, the impact models are all consistent in indicating decreased crop productivity across
the whole of Sub-Sahara Africa, for example the improved GLAM model for maize indicated that failure of
maize can be as high as 250% in the future for the West Africa Sub-region. For East Africa, the ISI-MIP
impact models indicate a future decrease in yields by 50%. These indications are huge enough to waken
consorted decisions informed by current climate extremes to accelerate regional and national adaptation
measures and implementation field programmes to upscale capacity to produce sufficient food and harvest
surface runoff for beneficial use over various areas of Sub-Sahara Africa in the future.
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Recommendations

Having seen that HELIX models sufficiently provide in a coherent manner indications that attainment of SWLs
in the future have far reaching socio-economic impacts across the Northern Hemisphere Sub-Sahara region,
and that the models capture the long term trends quite well, it is recommended that:
Ø The HELIX research approach of bias correction of climate change projects be adopted as surest means
of proving policy makers with consistent climate change information, because the information has
lower variability and captures more accurately observed extremes and trends associated with current
impacts of socio-economic concern.
Ø On food security: There should be implemented strategic longer term plans/ decisions like dedicated
areas for production of certain crops and animals (e.g. breeds and varieties drought tolerant, fast
growing, higher yielding)
Ø Expanded and longer term grain and food reserves should be stepped up especially in East Africa subregion to address food shortages, stabilize prices and ensure food security
Ø For both East and West Africa sub-regions, construction of soil water conservation structures,
reservoirs to control and contain flood waters has many long term benefits including overall
enhancement of environmental productivity, ranging from food crops and better conditions for
improved livestock.
Ø Adaptation to extreme climate change impacts such as the consequences of attainment of 2oC SWL
should be done through increased investment in Technologies and Practices for restoration of the
production resource base of the environment based on an Ecosystem based Approach.
Disaster risk reduction (DRR) and Climate Change Adaption (CCA) programmes should be strongly enhanced
across NHSSA because both have the strategic objective of resilience building and sustainable development.
It is therefore recommended that:
u Integration of disaster risk reduction (DRR) and climate change adaptation (CCA) as prerequisites towards
a climate-smart disaster risk management (DRM) to exploit the synergies that exist between the two.
u Systematic and coordinated application and implementation of existing DRM & CCA tools in various
parts of Sub-Sahara Africa
u Innovative adaptation and mitigation measures through hazard, vulnerability, adaptive capacity and policy
based approaches all leading to community resilience to the disastrous attainment of the SWLs.
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u For W. Africa, flood control and using of the water in increase environmental productivity is a core
adaptation measure
u For East Africa, adaptation measures to minimize drought impacts must involve upscaling reservoirs
storage and controlled use of surface runoff to upscale irrigated agriculture and increase fresh water
availability for many socio-economic uses.
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